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At the Portland TheatresSOME SPICY

SPORT CHATS

LABOR SAVING DEVICE.

The Vacuum Washer
Aid to Housewives.

.

- LAST CAR LEAVES FOR OREGON CITY AT MID fiH7

Special bulletin of the

Congregational

Church
FOR TODAY

A Temperance address at 10:30

a. m. by Mrs. Julia D. Phelps,

of Los Angeles, one of the Na-

tional superintendents of the
Wj C. T. U. Sermon by the
pastor at 7:30 p. m., on "Crime
and Punishment or, What Shall
We Do With the Man Who
Goes Wrong?"
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Gentleman
We are showing you the same line of suits,
overcoats and rain coats that you would
buy if you were on Broadway in New York
yourself. Our splendid values and big as-

sortment of clothing make it a pleasure to
buy here.

See our $15 Special in
Men and Young Men
Suits, Overcoats and 7. ALzi ,
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Rain Coats. .

J. LEVITT
Oregon City's Leading Clothier

JULIAN ELTINGE IN "THE FASCINATING WIDOW" AT THE HEILIG

The famous Julian Eltinge and his splendid company of players, will pre--k

sent the musical comedy triumph, "The Fascinating Widow"j at the
Heilig Theater, 7th and Taylor steets, for 4 nights, teginning Sunday
October 20. Special price matinee Wednesday.

New Football Ry!s Mos Scor-

ing More Spectacular,

FORWARD PASS AS AN AID.

Materialization of Ten Yard Zone Be-

hind Goal Line For Scoring Purposes
a New Feature Lacrosse Is Becom-

ing More Popular Than Ever.

'By TOMMY CLARK.
There will be many breathless mo-

ments for football spectators this sea
son when a team has come into the
shadow of its opponents' goal posts and
the signal is given for the forward
pass. -

With the materialization of a ten
yard zone behind the goal line in which
a forward pass may be received, a new

and decidedly spectacular way of mak
ing a touchdown has been introduced
It is not necessary that the ball liter
ally be touched down to make the play
complete, although the player. Is at
liberty to touch it to the ground if be
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Photos by American Press Association.

CAPTAINS OF THB THREE STRONG EASTERN
ELEVENS, DEVORE OP WEST POINT, PEN-

DLETON OF PRINCETON AND BODES OF
ANNAPOLIS.

is able and desires to do so. The act of
catching a forward pass within the
zone will constitute a touchdown and
count six points.

Personally we do not care much for
the forward pass on any part of the
gridiron, because whenever one is suc-

cessful it looks like a loophole through
which a team has escaped from a bad
situation. And when it goes wrong
there is a tine lot of confusion and
much wearisome readjustment of bat-

tle lines. We must admit, however,
that it looks fairly good to us down by
the goal line, where the struggle to
score has been heartrending, so often, j

With a new weapon in hand the attack-
ing team will test the strength as well
as the agility of the defense to the
limit "

.

At all the football centers where con
ditious have not required the coaches
to linger on rudiments the forward pass
is being developed as rapidly as pos-

sible in practice. Harvard. Tale and
Princeton are busy with It. and with
Carl Williams on the job at Pennsyl-
vania to assist Coach Smith, the Qua
kers will take up the task of perfecting
it or course, at Coruell they are busy

i simpler things.

the national game of Can
- nidly becoming a world wide
The Britisher . has scattered

f! iind association football wher
,v. r Iih lias settled Baseball is con
liiii'd Jilmost entirely to Americans and
Cauiidmns and Is being taken up by the
Japanese and Chinese.

On the other hand, lacrosse is played
not by Canadian residents in foreign
lands, but by teams composed of na
tives in the United States. Great Brit-

ain, Australia. New Zealand. South Af
rica. Japan and the like.

W. Farnsworth. the New South
Wales Rugby football halfback, has
signed to play for Oldham, one of the
prominent' English teams. . Farns-worth'- s

fee for signing is the highest
that has been paid ror a Rugby player
In the history of the game $2,000.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES

SPEAK AT MILK CREEK

E. T. Mass, nominee for sheriff;
JjiE. Jack, nominee for assessor; M.
E. Gaffney, nominee for recorder and
P. S. Noyer, nominee for representa.
tive in the legislature spoke at Milk
Creek Saturday night The Democrat
ic candidates report that they spoke
to a large crowd and they "are delght-e- d

with the success of the meeting.

If it happened it Is In the Enter-
prise, '
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J ADVERTISING
I TALKS No. 2 I

(By Ralph Kaye.)
Are you getting the BEST results

from your advertising? If nof there
is something wrong provided of
course what you offer has MERIT.

Advertising is a matter of DOL
LARS and SENSE applied to the pro-
per market. .

To create business you must create
a DESIRE for your goods.

Good advertising is not merely
telling people you have certain goods
to sell at certain prices in order to
arouse interest in your goods you
must show the PERSONAL POSSI
BILITIES your goods possesses. Peo"pie want REASONS before buying.

For instance, if you are in the
Confectionery business do people
know your candy is PURE and is
WHOLESOME as a result? Do
they know that a certain amount of
candy is GOOD FOR THEM that it
has a tendency to make people FAT?
Do they know the DELICIOUS FLA-
VOR of your candy the kind of fla
vor they DREAM about? And' how
about youl fruit candies? Do people
know you use the REAL FRUIT?
And so on. , Such methods may take
a little time, but you will find its the
ONLY way to get results. All good
things are worth waiting for especi
ally when BETTER advertising
means MORE business.

(Paid Advertisement)
CIVIC DUTIES VS. THE POLITICAL

GAME

Ida M. Tarbell says that one of
her chief objections to women suf
rage it that "it will take the atten'
don; of women from what I believe
to be thei- - realcivic duties by inter,
esting them in-th- e political game"
when they should be concentrating
their attention on specific civic work."

All right minded women want this
work done, but they differ as to the
method. The suffragist thinks the bal-
lot the panacea for all the ills of so
ciety. The believes that
tne constant and effective! influence
now exerted by women on legislation
and public affairs, is due to the char
acter and intelligence of the women
who advocate good causes. A woman
now interested in a matter of public
welfare is known to be unselfish, and
with only the interest of her cause
at heart. The same woman unBer wo
man suffrage is only one of the polit
ical units, with ignprant and indiffer
ent women voters added to the other
elements arrayed against her success.

A few women today are idealizing
the ballot, while what will really
solve juvenile delinquincy, intemper-
ance, the white slave traffic, and the
social evil is education, education
and more education in the homes and
from the earliest hour ofher childhood
and therein lies the civic duty of wo.
men, Digger than the casting of any
ballot and absorbing enough to oc
cupy all the women in Oregon for all
time.

It is to keep the women of this
state out of the "Political Game" and
leave them free for this greatest- of
all their duties "that we ask you to
yum against, tue women, sunrage
amendment at the coming election.

THE OREGON STATE ASSOCIA.
TION OPPOSED TO THE EXTEN-
SION OF THE SUFFRAGE TO WO-
MEN. .

Mrs. Franciss Jones Bailey, Pres.

REAL ESTATE THANSFERS.
Elisa M. and S. W. Stryker to Gus

tavus F. Wesi land in Clackamas
county; 1000. -

Tobias C. Swaggert to Mary E.
Swaggert, lots 3, 6, block 30, Milwau- -

kie; fl.
Warren E. Davenport and Marer

tena Davenport, to J. C. Kitchen eu :
hi. w. Bowness, land in section u,
township 2 south, range 5 east; ?1.

Henry Heims and Doretta Heims
to Helen A. Rooklidge, land in Clack
amas county; $700. -

Kasper and Regina M. Moor to
Jacob Minder, 30 acres of D. L. C.
No. 41, of John Foster and N. P.
Mack No. 37, township 2 soutane, range
3 east; $720.

Charlotte and Wilbert C. Fawkes
to Ida F. Buehler, land in section 29,
township 3 south, range 1 east; $10..

Edwin L. Toedtemeier to Herman
A. Iderhoff, 20 .acres of section 17,
township 3 south, range 1 east; $7500.

W. R. R. and Ida J. Ellis to J. W.
Counsell, 1.11 acres of Causey's Sub
urban; $1277.

W. R. and Ida Ellis to J. W. Coun-
sell, land in Vausey's Suburban Tract;
$1280.

A. Goettling and Augusta Goettling
to Peter Thomas, lots 7, ' 48, Oregon
City; $400.

YOUNG MEM
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet get Pabst's Okay Specific.
It is the ONLY medicine which wilt cure each and
every case. NO CASE known it has ever failed to
cure, no matter how serious or of how long standing.
Results from its use will astonish y'!Jtt 4AIt is absolutely sate, prevents stricturK 2
and can be taken without inconvenience
and detention trom business. PRICE

If you saw it in the Enterprise it's

HEW TAOCUM WASHBB.

No more rubbing of soiled clothes on
a washboard now that the housewife
has this new vacuum washer, which,
placed in the boiler of steaming
clothes, keeps the garments whisking
around in the hot suds until they are
almost entirely clean.

Out of the-boil- the clothes are re-

quired only to be rinsed once or twicp
and bung out to dry. -

The Camera Pose.
It seems a rather blunt thing to say

that no woman without a little affecta
Hon takes a good photograph unless,
of course, she is a. beauty; but the
statement Is true, none the less. The
perfectly natural downright woman
rarely photographs well. Unable to
assume an expression : she does not
actually feel, she takes a position as
stiff and uncomfortable as she really is
before the fearsome eye of the camera,
and her photograph lacks the charm
and the grace of her own really charm-
ing and graceful personality, always
evident, when she is at her ease and
not self conscious.

The natural born coquette, on the
other hand, is practiced tn expressing
things she does not feel by tricks of
gesture, by head movement by a
sweep of the lashes, a raising of the
eyes, and so on. "Look pleased!" ad-

jures the photographer, and she can
do it in a minute just as she can
look demure, or coy, or soulfuf. or any-
thing else as expediency requires.
Naturally, she takes a charming photo-
graph, often without possessing half
the beauty of the woman who does not
know how to pose before the camera.

The Season's Latest Style Note.
Fashion has decreed this season that

for dressy suits the coat and skirt
shall be of a contrasting color and ma-

terial. In the cut is shown a charm-
ing example of this cult The skirt is
of silk serge in a delightful shade of
pale biscuit color, and the coat a
jaunty" affair. Is of tobacco brown ve-
lvet The silk sash fringed with dull

CONTRASTING COAT AND DRAPED SKIBT.

gold drawn through slits at the waist
line is very fetching, and quite in keep-
ing with the general character of this
costume is the jabot of yellow lace.

The Robespierr collar is of the vel-

vet incrusted with dull gold passemen-
terie. Altogether this is a mighty
chic little calling costume, and every
woman must have one of these sarto-
rial luxuries in her wardrobe. -

Fashion Proverbs.
A rolling fashion, gathers .no ward-

robe.
When fashion enters the door bills

fly in at the window.
A woman is known by the length of

time she keeps a fashion.
Styles and sales' wait for no woman.

Obstacles. .

les forever something be--
1 what we deem our happi--

uniy Patient.
Nurse (to young docton Your prac-

tice is waiting, sir. Shall 1 show him
in? Judge.

- Insects.
The list of insects is increased annu-

ally by the addition of about 8,000 spec-

imens.

The Joke.
"Jones says his wife can't take a

joke." "That's fuun.v. seems to me ''
"How sor" "She took inues" .1 ndiii-

mother, Mrs. J. H. McKowen, Wed-
nesday evening and a reception fol
lowed Thursday evening at the home
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Walter Park
er. The young couple will make their
future home at Georgetown, 111., but
will visit in this city before their de
parture. .

- For early-- blooms, plant bulbs now.
Large assortment Tulip, Hyacinth
and Crocus.

OREGON COMMISSION CO.
11th and Main Sts.

Miss Clara Miller gives lessons in
needlework. 901 Sixth St., City.

Miss C. Laura Templeton, daughter
of H. M. Templeton, has returned
from a visit to relatives in Massachu-sett- e

and Connecticut. She was gone
six months.

Mrs. S..M. Brown, who has been in
itus rit; visiting with M:t Frank
Maslin, has gone to Tacoma, Wash.,
vhert will make nev home

Mr. and Mrs. George Wishart have
'gone to Portland, where they were
called by the death of their daughter-injaw- ,

Mrs. I. R. Wishart, who died
from the effects of a surgical opera-
tion at the God'd Samaritan hospital
Friday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Wish
art's home.it at Toledo, Oregon, and
was accompanied to Portland by her
husband and two little children a few
days ago. Mr. and Mrs. Wishart will
remain in Portland for several days
pending arrangements for the funeral
of their daughter-inlaw- , as her moth
er is at present in New Hampshire,
and will probably return to Oregon
for the funeral.

R. C. Kehl, manager of The Mer
chants' Credit Exchange Company,
with headquarters in San Francisco,
and P. Le Beoutillier, secretary and
treasurer of the company with head
quarters at 95 Nassau St. New York
City, were in Oregon City Saturday
visiting W. M. Trudell. Messrs. Kehl,
Le Beoutillier and TnMell lived in
Detroit, Mich., for many years and
were close friends. The credit men
visited Oregon City for the sole pur-
pose of seeing their old friend.

The Drum.
It is asserted that the drum was the

first musical instrument used by hu-

man beings '

Wean.
Moiiy-n.- -ve you seen MabeI.s eu.gagement t , DoIiySeen it? Why;

I wore it .. , ;lst summer .

WIND DOES BIG

DAMAGE TO FRUIT

In the hop market the week's de
velopments has in the main been fav
orable to the growers, Jthe best grade
of the Oregon product being sold at
20 cents, about a cent above the quo-
tations of a week ago, and at the fig
ures given the market shows a fair
degree of strength. The inferior
ior grades are quoted in a normal way
at 14 to 16 cents.

The fruit that, is remaining on the
trees was damaged by the windstorm
Friday night. Many apples, pears and
quinces were blown from, the trees.

Prevailing Oregon City Drfces are as
follows:

DRIED FRUITS f Bavine . Pninea
on basis 6 to 8 cents.

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 6c
to 7c; salters 7c; dry hides 12 c to
14c; sheep pelts 30c to 85c each.

EGGS Oreeon ranch essrs as nnrl
38cents case count.

FEED fSellins-l- . Khnrtn 57 - hnn
$25; process barley $38 per ton.

L,UUK J4.60 to 5.50. .

POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c
per hundred.

POULTRY (Buying) HenB 11c;
spring 13cv an droosters 8c.

HAY ( Buying) .Clover at $9 and
$10; oat hay best $11 and $12; mix-
ed $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho timothy 20; whole corn $40;
cracked $41.

OATS $26: wheat S1.05 hnshel- -

oil meal selling about $55; Shay
urook dairy reed $1.30 per hundred
pounas.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER rBuVlneV Orrilnanr rnnn.

try butter 30c and 35c; fancy dairy
uc roll.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live Weight), Steers 5 c

and 6 cows 4 2 and 5c; bulls
6

MUTTON Sheep 3c to 5c.
PORK 10 12c anrt 11c
VEAL Calves 12c to 13c dressed,

accoraing to grade.
CHICKENS 11c.
MOHAIR 33c to 35c.

Fruit
APPLES 70c and $1; peaches 50c

and b&c; crab apples 2c lb.
VEGETABLES

ONIONS lc lb; peppers 7c lb; toma-
toes, 50c; corn 8c and 10c a doz.

Not Acceptable
"I had a chance

to make my ever-

lasting fortune
the other day."

"Did you grab
It?"

"No; I couldn't
stand the condi-

tions."
"What was the

chance? To serve
out Harry
Thaw's time?"

"No; to take
the place of a
man who was to
be electrocuted."

"Say, that
would bave been

' everlasti ng,
wouldn't it?"

LOCAL BRIEFS

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.

For that graceful figure, wear the
Spirella Corset, Room 4, Willamette
Bldg. Phone Main 3552. .

John Stubbs, of Molalla, was in
this city' on business Saturday.

Mr. Mosier of Clarkes, was in this
city Friday.

Mrs. Jacob Steiner, of Beaver Creek
was in this city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buohl, well known res
idents of Clarkes, were in this city
Friday.

Mrs. Berthold, of Eldorado, who
was accompanied by her son, was in
this city oh business Friday.

M. and Mrs. Peter Boehlender, of
Beaver Creek, were in Oregon City
Saturday.

I. D. Larkins, the merchant of Lib-

eral, was in this city on business Sat
urday.

Mrs. Julia Haskell, who has been
visiting with friends in Portland, re
turned to Oregon City Friday.

Ferdinand Boehlender, one of the
well known farmers of Beaver Creek
transacted business in this city Sat-

urday.
Frank Baker, one of the wellknown

farmers of Clairmont, was in Oregon
City Saturday.

Mrs. William Burghardt, of Salem,
who has been in this city visiting her
mother, Mrs. M. Draper, returned to
her home Saturday evening.

C. E. Spance, of weaver Creek, who
who was in this city Friday and Sat
urday on business, returned to his
home Saturday morning.

Mr. and) Mrs. Fred Gauger, who
have been visiting for several weeks
at Santa Rosa, California, have return
ed to Oregon City.

Hiss Alice Bollinger of Portland,
is in this city visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bollinger, the
former being her brother. Miss Bol
linger will return to her home this
evening.

Mrs. J. W. Cole, who has been visit-
ing in this city, returned to her home
at Liberal Saturday morning where
she will remain tor several weeks be
fore returning to her Oregon City
home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Martin and fain,
ily, who have been residing on the
West Side, have moved to Willamette
where they recently purchased prop-
erty, and where they have erected a
new home of seven rooms. '

,

Mre. George Boylan, who recently
arrived in this city from Seaside, Ore
gon, to make her future home here,
left Saturday afternoon in company
of her little grandchild, Allen Wilj-lia-

and will visit her daughter, Mrs.
Frank White.

Miss Bunny Owenby, who has been
ill for the past "four weeks, and who
has been the guest of Mrs. J. W. Cole
at her home at Liberal, for the past
week, returned to her home in this
city. Miss Owenbys health is some-
what improved, arid she will resume
her position as bookkeeper for Wil
son & Cooke Monday.

. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wilmot, who
have been visiting at Newberg for
several days, returned to their home
in this city Friday evening. They at
tended the marriage of Miss Pearl
Cummins, who has visited in this
city many times, and Mr. W. R. El.
liott, of Georgetown, 111. The marriage
toog place at the home of the bride's

We Will Mai! You $1.00
for each set of old False Teeth sent
us." Highest prices paid for old
Gold, Silver, old Watches, Broken
Jewelry and Precious Stones.

Money Sent by Return Mail.
PHI LA. SMELTING & REFINING

COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS

We buy ytfur Gold Filings, Gold
Scrap, and Platinum. Highest pric-
es paid. ".

JULIAN ELTINGE OFF THE STAGE

What kind of a man is Julian Elt
inge Qff the stage? This question is
asked thousands of times in every
city where the famous impersonator
and his musical comedy "The Fascin-
ating Widow" appear.

The only mystery about Julian Elt
inge is his possession of certain se-

crets through the offices, of which he
is able to transform himself into the
"most beautiful woman on the stage
today." When he has kicked o. his
handsome gowns and tosfed aside
the other accessories to his marvel-
ous "make up" as Mrs. Monte the
real Julian Eltinge- - is revealed. The

THE SPENDTHRIFT.

The Baker Players to Present Inter.
esting Play of Domestic Life.

Ten thousand dollars a year would
seem to most of us to be enough to
live happily and comfortably on, but
"The Spendthrift," which the Baker
players will present all this week be-

ginning Sunday matinee, deals with
one of these cases in which the wife
is a frivolous, society worshipping
butterflys, who manages to run
through that amount, hardly knowing
where it goes and in the end, bringing
her husband, a prosperous broker to

a state of bankruptcy financially, and
Invalidism personally. It is a play of
strong, intense acting scenes and
filled with a lot of trite sayings, that,
in principle, hit a whole lot of mar
ried couples as life goes on under the
present day tystem. Its domestic side
is quickly grasped and sympathetical-
ly received by the majority Of people
who have just been married or who
might be contemplating matrimany
for" it covers a wide scope of matri
monial difficulties, some of which are
bound to reach a sore spot. The
third act rises to great dramatic
heights and takes place in the bou-
doir of the wife, Frances Ward, who
has been forced by her husband to
telephone the man who has loaned
her a large sum of money to tide
them over bankruptcy and bring him
to see her there, with the determina
tion of killing him when he arrives.
The tragedy is prevented, however,
by the discovery that there has been
no actual wrong committed yet, and
a separation is brought about. Then
Frances learns that real trouble and
poverty are, the experience waking
a different woman of her and fitting
her for a life that is more real when
the reconciliation finally take3 place.
"The Spendthrift" is new to Stock',
and affords great acting possibilities
for Mr. -- Conness and Miss Fleming,
the clever leading people of the Bak-
er players, as well as all the others
The regular matinees wil be given
Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday,
and the Bargain night Monday.

The Three Glasses.
Take three glasses, one of which

shall contain clear water, one soapy
water, the other nothing. Blindfold
one of the party and lead him or her
to the table on which the glasses are
arranged. With the left forefinger she
or he tries to dip into one of the
glasses. Should It be the empty dish
she will remain single;' if into soapy
water, she will marry a widower; if
into clean water, her husband will be
young and handsome. .

first insight to his nature, which is
a mote t and retiring one, is the fact
that Lo usually leaes the theater
througa the frorct entrance after a
performance to escape the crowds
which gather about the stage door.
In every tli eater played by him, he is
field in the highest esteem by the men
behind the stage and upon a return
engagement, everyone connected with
the theater is ready to go out of his
way to do the star of the "Fascinat-
ing Widow" a favor. Everyone who
knows Julian Eltinge personally pro-
nounces him "a prince of good fel
lows." Julian Eltinge and "The Fas
creating Widow" will be seen at the
Heilig Theater October 20, 21, 22, 25.
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"OFFICER 366" AT HEILIG
Cohan & Harris present the biggest

comedy hit of the past three sea-
sons, "Officer 366," at the Heilig
Theater, 7th and Taylor streets, for
an engagement of 3 nights, begin-in- g

Thursday, October 24. Special
Price Matinee Saturday.

The Game of Gossip.
The game of gossip is played thus:

One of the company invents and writes
down a short, striking narrative, say
In about a dozen lines. This he reads
to himself carefully and then folds
away out of sight. Taking the person
on his left side, he repeats to' him as
"accurately as he can wbat he, has writ-
ten.

Number two repeats this to number
three, and so it passes round till it
reaches the last player. The last per-
son recites the story, and it is then
compared with the original record. It
is never the same, and the variations
are generally very amusing.

Thus one end of a row gave:
"All over Dublin homes it is written

eloquently cross the American Atlantic-mo-

nthly because n suSfering freed-ma- n

Is about to take the life of Snobbs,
who has given permission and a for-
tune of 50.000 "

While the original document was:
"Oliver Wendell Holmes, who has

written so eloquently in the American
Atlantic Monthly for the cause of the
suffering freedmen. is about to relate
the life of Snobbs. who has a commis-
sion and a fortune of 15.000." Phila-
delphia Ledger.

oy a woman.
The Declaration of Independence of

America was pridted by Mary Kath-
arine Godiiarrf in Vnrr'nad

Good and Bad.
She Why do so many men go to the

bad? He In their eagerness to be
known as good fellows


